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Your Community Magazine 

CONTACT DETAiLS
Contributions Please submit 
your contributions for the  
July issue by 3rd June 2020 and 
the August Issue by 8th July to

The Co-ordinator
editor@aboutbayandbasin.org
PO Box 180 
Sanctuary Point NSW 2540
Phone: 0478 607 829
Advertising Enquiries 0478 607 829
 ads@aboutbayandbasin.org

Distribution Enquiries 0478 607 829
  distribution@aboutbayandbasin.org

Printing
 magazine is proudly printed and 

typeset locally by Sanctuary Point Printing, 
phone 4443 0014
10,000 copies carefully distributed by Pinpoint 
Advertising to homes and business in Wandandian, 
Bewong, Tomerong, Falls Creek, Basin View, St Georges 
Basin, Sanctuary Point, Old Erowal Bay, Erowal Bay, 
Huskisson, Vincentia and Woollamia. We are also 
supported by many local businesses.

 accepts no responsibility for any article, advertisment, 
notice or letter published. Any article, advertisement, notice 
or letter is published at the risk of the contributor, who accepts 
liability for any intended publication. All contributors forwarding 
articles, advertisements, notices or letters agree to indemnify the 
publisher and warrant that the material is accurate, not deceptive 
or misleading, in breach of copyright, defamatory or in breach of any 
other laws or regulations.  reserves the right to edit 
contributions and there is no guarantee all material submitted can 
be published. All views expressed in this publication are those of the 
contributors and are not necessarily those of  

A Word from the Editor
A publication of Bay & Basin Community Financial Services Limited (ACN 105 756 063) A Committed Community Centric Company

Welcome to our JuNe editioN 
of the  magaziNe.

Welcome to June, the first month 
of winter, time to get your winter 
woollies out.  More importantly time 
to get your flu vaccine, if you haven’t 
already.
The following is taken from the 
Department of Health website: 
In general, the influenza vaccines 
effectiveness has been found to vary 
between 30-60%. This implies that, on 
average, a vaccinated person is 30-60% 
less likely to experience the outcome 
being measured (e.g. influenza leading 
to attendance at a general practice or 
hospitalisation) than an unvaccinated 
person. 
With the added uncertainty of 
COVID–19 this year why take the 
added risk of influenza. Me, I intend to 
do whatever I can to stay away from 
sickness and disease this winter. Stay 
safe and stay well.
This month’s must reads:
•	 Seechange digital event – Page 5
•	 Snippets of history – Page 12
•	 life - through my lens – Page 18 

– Fisheye Photography
•	 a winter warmer – Pumpkin, 

Carrot and Garlic Soup – Page 19
regards and happy reading,  
editor
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THE LiTTLE 
BLACk BOOk  
OF SCAMS

 Your Community Bank

The best way to protect yourself is through awareness and education. The Little 
Black Book of Scams is recognised internationally as an important tool for consumers 
and small businesses to learn about scams including:

•	 the most common scams to watch out for
•	 the different ways scammers can contact you
•	 the tools scammers use to trick you
•	 the warning signs
•	 how to protect yourself, and
•	 where you can find help.

Individuals and community organisations can 
place an order for hard copies of The little black 
book of scams by emailing publishing.unit@
accc.gov.au or by contacting the Infocentre on 
1300 302 502. We only deliver to addresses 
within Australia.
Following is the web address to visit if you 
would like to download a PDF version of the 
book https://www.accc.gov.au/publications/
the-little-black-book-of-scams
Until next month – Keith Robinson – 4443 9825
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Community Forums 

Basin Villages Forum
basinvillagesforum.asn.au  PO Box 37, St Georges Basin 2540

Due to restrictions of Covid-19 Basin Villages 
Forum has had no public meeting since March.
Committee members have been receiving 
and responding to some correspondence from 
Council during that time and some issues are 
below.
Forum suggests residents check the website 
for updates on issues and also notification of  
re-commencement of meetings.
All residents of villages on the northern shores 
of St Georges Basin are automatically members 
of Basin Villages Forum, with an ability to 
learn of upcoming issues, raise local problems 
and have input into Council Policies. Those 
villages include Wrights Beach, Bream Beach, 
Erowal Bay, Old Erowal Bay, Sanctuary Point, 
St Georges Basin and Basin View.
Normally Basin Villages Forum meets 
every 3rd Monday of each month (except 
December and January), at Meriton St 
Community Centre St Georges Basin 
commencing at 7.30pm.
Forum Committee work to help residents liaise 
with Council and other agencies over issues 
of concern. Councillors do attend meetings on 
occasions and can assist or advise on matters. 
Guest speakers are also requested to attend to 
speak on matters of interest.
Some issues in the past month
Blue Waters Estate
Tahnee Street, Sanctuary Point. Developments 
continue being approved by Council, approvals 
that are seeing huge increases in residential 
numbers with development DAs modified from 
the original proposals.
Concerns are raised with over development of 
land and subdivisions continuing to show multi 

dwelling housing and these developments 
appear to be permitted in areas with narrow 
streets and no infrastructure to support 
incoming residents.
Community members have continually 
objected to these types of subdivisions for 
many years, subdivisions with narrow streets 
that leave no room for extra residents or visitor 
vehicles or passing traffic, possibly restricting 
access in times of emergency and also lack of 
play areas for children.
An increase in population that does not supply 
infrastructure in an area that has no adequate 
public transport or access to rail travel.
NSW State Govt permit this type of development 
that does not take into consideration the 
character of the local area or the infrastructure 
required.
Community members also raise concerns with 
the total removal of trees from subdivision 
sites, concerns now validated with bush land 
losses during the recent devastating bush fires 
and the need for trees in the urban situation to 
assist birds and wildlife.
Bherwerre Wetland 
Community objections raised at the situation 
of dogs being permitted on the Bherwerre 
Wetland, a sensitive area supporting many 
native birds and wildlife. 
This area is considered in need of the highest 
protection and it is felt dogs should not be 
permitted on the site. Request for letter to 
Council.
Next Basin Villages Forum meeting 
permitted will be listed on the Forum 
website.
Enquiries 0424 100 051 
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Jervis Bay and Basin Arts is delighted to 
report we are making great progress with 
transforming SeeChange – our community’s 
winter arts festival – into a collection of 
digital experiences.*

Presenting SeeChange in new ways
Rather than trying to replicate the physical 
festival (but without audiences) and 
broadcast events online the festival director 
and organisers are taking a totally fresh 
approach – creating a collection of digital 
experiences from scratch.
JBBArts is harnessing the ingenuity of 
20+ visual artists, sculptors, fibre artists, 
musicians, performers, dancers, poets, 
film makers and creative others to produce 
digital experiences to surprise the eyes, 
stimulate the mind, and make the heart 
sing. 

Look out for filming happening
In the first week of June you may see us 
at work around the bay and basin filming 
artists, makers and performers on location 
in places of significance to them and their 
artistic practice.
This is all part of Present Now, a multi-
faceted project in which artists and 
performers share how they see our 
changing world and our place in it, and the 
works they create in response.

Outdoor environmental sculpture
If you’re in the vicinity of Huskisson 
Community Centre you may see 
environmental sculptor, Akira Kamada, 
installing a new work, Release, that 
incorporates magnificent trees on the 
Tomerong Street roadside. Filming of this 
wonderful work coming into being, and 
then disappearing, will take place over 
several days. You are most welcome to 
watch (at the appropriate distance).

Online this winter
The SeeChange website is getting a 
makeover to house SeeChange 2020 
Digital. Once it’s complete you’ll find three 
areas to visit and explore:
Present Now  A collection of digital 
experiences in three categories: Look. 
Listen. Learn. In this area you’ll find: 
information about the project’s concept and 
the participating artists and performers; 
films; moving image artworks; podcasts; 
arts-based practices; creative activities; 
printable materials to download.
Making Community Exhibition and People’s 
Choice Award  Browse and buy a diverse 
range of visual art, small sculpture and 
crafted objects; support local artists and 
makers with every purchase, and vote for 
the work that you most admire. The winner 
by popular vote receives $500.
SeeChange Shop  Find art, music, 
publications, merchandise and miscellanea 
created by the Present Now artists and 
performers.
Subscribe to receive the SeeChange 
eNewsletter at seechangefestival.net.au
Be sure to check out the July edition of 

 magazine for announcements.

* Even if COVID-19 restrictions on gatherings 
and social distancing measures are eased there 
will not be a return to a physical SeeChange Arts 
Festival this year.  

 Events
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The new normal of our social 
isolation has meant the garden is 
being maintained on a roster system 
during our normal working hours. 
Basically the members have been 
formed into two teams, "the early birds" 
and "the late starters". In this way we 
are all able to have some exercise while 
maintaining the social distancing required 
and planting and tending to the beds and 
crops. 
The crops that are growing for our winter 
harvest are asian greens, cabbage, carrot, 
cauliflower, broccoli and broccoletti, 
snow peas and snap peas, broad beans, 
beetroot, onions, red shallots and several 
varieties of  sweet potatoes. 
We have lost several plantings of seeds 
in our greenhouse with rodent visitors 
that not only eat the newly sprouted 
seedlings but also forage in the potting 
mix and eat the seeds. Covers have now 
been made for the sprouting boxes, as all 

other attempts at stopping these hungry 
critters have failed.  
The garlic has also been planted over the 
last months and is growing well although 
we have chosen to plant less. We have 
previously grown lots but for little return 
so our beds are better used for other 
more productive crops. There are also 
some lovely healthy parsley plants 
growing, which were donated by one of 
our garden members, thanks Nola.
Our composting team are working 
hard and constantly, but we rarely see 
them and we are most grateful for their 
dedication. There is always beautiful rich 
compost to refurbish the vegetable beds 
when we need it.
Even with the new normal there has 
been excellent progress with the orchard 
area and the new fruit trees will be 
planted in the special beds at the time 
of you reading this article. Two apples, 

Community Garden 

MUCKING IN
CLIFTON COMMUNITY FOOD GARDEN
Hours: Tues and Sat 9 to 12; Fri 2 to 5pm  –  Contributed by Colleen McIntyre
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nectarine, mandarin, peach and apricot 
have joined the plum which was planted 
earlier and is well established. Perhaps a 
grafted feijoa will be sourced and added 
to this collection in the future.  
Our citrus, which is well established also, 
have good fruit crops with no signs of 
pests or disease, as proof of good care 
throughout the flowering season. Phew! 
Thanks to the garden members. The 
lemon tree is laden and so, as a salute 
to all things lemon, below is an excellent 
recipe. 

Lemon Loaf
125g softened butter, 
1 cup caster sugar, 
2 eggs, 
2 teaspoons lemon rind, 
1 ½ cups SR flour, 
½ cup plain flour, 
½ cup milk.
Method: Cream butter and sugar 
plus lemon rind; add eggs, one at a 
time beating well after each addition. 
Add sifted flour alternatively with milk, 
ending with flour and mixing well 
between additions. Bake in greased 
and lined loaf tin for 40-45 mins at 
180°C.
Meanwhile make syrup with juice of 2 
lemons and ½ cup caster sugar. Heat 
until sugar dissolves and when cake 
is cooked, remove from oven, pour 
syrup over and let cake cool in the tin. 
Enjoy!

As mentioned in previous issues, funds 
for new tanks were donated and these 
were ordered earlier in the year. The 
construction team, have built a new 
pad in the space where the five small 

tanks sat and have now installed the 
new large tanks into that space in Clifton 
Community Garden, much to the surprise 
to all as they seemed far too large to fit so 
neatly and leave access on the driveway. 

They have been connected underground 
through the pathways and will flow 
in conjunction with the existing water 
tanks on the other side of the facility. 
Marvellous, and so clever! We are in awe 
of the skills that exist in the group and it 
is with grateful respect, we thank them.  
There is a new  page ”Propagating 
Kindness – Gardeners for fire 
effected South Coast Gardens” 
requesting cuttings, plants and seeds 
to help the fire effected people and 
communities in their recovery.  We are 
embracing this challenge and encourage 
others to do so too!
By the time this article appears in the 

 Magazine we may be able 
to open the garden again on the third 
Saturday of the month as we have 
done in the past and if this is so, we will 
fly the flags out the front and put the 
signs on the roundabout, as usual on  
Saturday 20th June 2020. Check our 

 page for confirmation.
Enjoy being at home!

 Community Garden
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Contribute to 

We’d love to hear from you! Please 
submit your articles by email to 

editor@aboutbayandbasin.org or  
by post to PO Box 180,  

Sanctuary Point NSW 2540 or  
contact us on 0478 607 829
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Snippets of History 

Baring 1819
The convict ship Baring departed 
the Downs with 300 prisoners on 27th 
January 1819, and arrived at Madeira on 
the 10th February, thirteen days from the 
Downs. According to the Asiatic Journal 
all the convicts, passengers, troops 
and crew were in the highest state of 
health and order, and she immediately 
continued her voyage to New South 
Wales, arriving there 26th June 1819 
with 290 prisoners. Of those prisoners 
an astonishing 82 were under the age 
of twenty one years. Two were only 11 
years old.
The following is an extract from the 
parliamentary debate, which was 
brought about by the petition of Dr. 
Lawrence Halloran, who had been 
convicted of fraud and was transported 
on the Baring.

PeTiTion oF Dr. Halloran
Mr Bennet presented (to parliament) a 
Petition from Dr. Halloran, sentenced to 
seven years transportation for forging a 
frank, complaining of the unprecedented 
severity of the punishment for such an 
offence, and of the treatment which he had 
experienced since his conviction. The Hon. 
gentleman said he had inquired into the 
circumstances of the case. 
Dr. Halloran was questionably a man 
of considerable literary talents, he was 
advanced in life, and had a large family. The 
sentence pronounced upon him certainly 
appeared much too severe for the offence, 
but it was the cruelty which Dr. Halloran 

complained that he had suffered since his 
conviction to which he was desirous to call 
the attention of the House. Dr. Halloran 
had, on his apprehension, been sent to 
Coldbath-fields, where he was imprisoned 
with felons. He was thence removed for 
trial to Newgate, where he was confined in 
the condemned cells with 30 or 40 boys. 
From those cells, he was transferred to 
the hospital among the sick felons. He 
was by no means imputed any blame to 
the magistrates or to the keeper, but it did 
so happen, owing to the crowded state of 
the prison, that a very severe punishment 
in the mode of his imprisonment was, as 
in this case of Dr. Halloran’s inflicted on a 
prisoner, even before his trial. 
After Dr. Halloran had been convicted he 
was sent on board the Alonzo hospital 
ship at Woolwich. Here on 30th November, 
he was seized with a violent illness, in the 
middle of which he was removed, and taken 
in an open boat to the Baring transport at 
Purfleet (10 miles), where he was left in a 
small cabin for 19 hours without any kind of 
sustenance. He was then served with the 
usual sea allowance, which was very unfit 
for a man in his condition, but could obtain 
no medial aid. 
Dr. Halloran had been promised by Lord 
Sidmouth that he should have every 
accommodation which it would be proper 
to grant him, and that he should not be 
compelled to associate with common 
felons. In a few days, however, after he 
had been taken on board the Baring, 20 
double-ironed felons were lodged with 

Excerpt from articles written by Rex Elliott
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 Snippets of History

him in the same cabin. He had seen this 
cabin; it was twelve feet square. Twenty 
one human beings were crammed into it, 
in cribs six feet and a half broad by five feet 
and a half long, into each of which 6 human 
beings were stowed. In that situation 
they were unable to turn round, and Dr. 
Halloran declared he was witness to one 
of the abominable scenes, the increasing 
prevalence of which was so degrading to 
the character of the country. 
There was a privy (used by a 150 
convicts) in the fore part 
of the ship in one corner.  
Dr. Halloran sent a statement of 
his transaction to Lord Sidmouth, 
and a most respectable officer, Mr 
Capper, was sent to investigate. 
Mr Bennet repeated that he 
himself had visited the vessel. 
It contained between 200-
300 human beings all stowed 
in about 50 cribs. It was in the 
middle of the day, about three o’clock, 
when he went on board; and yet it was 
necessary to use candle. Never should 
he forget the loathsome scene which the 
vessel exhibited! It appeared that the ship 
had a short time before it got on a bank in 
a gale of wind, and had been nearly lost. 
The agitation of the storm had occasioned 
violent sickness among the unhappy 
men on board and those that were at the 
bottom, were almost suffocated by the 
results of that sickness. 
The case was heard in parliament on 25th 
January 1819, and it was agreed that if 
the ship had not sailed already, she should 
be stopped and an investigation as to 
the conditions take place. Although she 
apparently didn’t sail until 27th January, 
it was stated in parliament that she had 
already departed.

Surgeon David Reid in his journal states 
that the convicts for the most part, were 
healthy through February until light winds 
delayed the ship on approaching the 
Equator. The heat then began to affect 
many of the convicts, and some of the 
guards with “chronic affections of the liver 
and jaundice.” Many became ill with scurvy 
after leaving the Cape and Surgeon Reid 
noted that “exclusive of those who died, we 
had about 30 more ill with slight complaints 
of the same kind, but we kept the disease 
at bay with lemon juice and fresh meat till 

we got to the Derwent where we 
had a plentiful supply of fresh 
meat, vegetable and potatoes, 
and when we arrived at Port 
Jackson all had recovered”.
The Surgeon recommended 
that when convicts were 
embarked, and while detained 
before sailing, that they be given 
plenty of vegetables and fresh 

meat instead of salt rations so that their 
constitution might be enabled to resist the 
effects of disease in the case of a lengthy 
voyage. He also recommended that unless 
the passage from England to the Southern 
tropic was quick, it was advisable to stop at 
Rio de Janeiro which was preferable to the 
Cape of Good Hope, as vegetables were 
plenty and cheap, and the passage from 
that place could be made to Port Jackson 
in as little time as from England to Rio.
Dr. Halloran was granted a ticket of leave 
on arrival; he opened a private school 
known as the Sydney Grammar School in 
January 1820 and in November 1825 was 
appointed headmaster of the new Sydney 
Free Public Grammar School. 
David Reid was also surgeon on the Baring 
in 1815 and Providence in 1822. 

Never should 
he forget the 
loathsome 

scene which 
the vessel 
exhibited!
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WINTER FIRE SAFETY
Help all fire services help you by taking action to ensure you and 
your family stay safe over winter. If you do your bit to minimise the 
risks in your home, we can all stay safer together.

AlWAYS hAvE A WoRkINg SmokE AlARm    Smoke alarms are life-
saving devices that detect smoke well before any sleeping 
occupant would, and they provide critical seconds to implement 
actions to save life and property. It's the law that smoke alarms 
must be installed on every level of your home. This includes owner occupied homes, 
rental properties, relocatable homes, caravans and camper-vans or any other 
residential building where people sleep. Fire and Rescue NSW research recommends 
installing smoke alarms in all bedrooms and living spaces (including hallways and 
stairways) and even the garage.

PREvENT FIRES FRom hEATERS & oPEN FIRES
• Keep everything one metre away from your heater.
• Install and use as per manufacturer’s instructions.
• If you suspect a fault, have the heater serviced or replaced.
• Always supervise young children in rooms with open fires or working heaters.
• Ensure flues and chimneys are regularly cleaned.
• Strong fire screens should be set up in front of open fires.
• Never use wheat bags in bed.

CARboN moNoxIdE FRom oPEN FIRES    Avoid the use of external heating equipment inside 
your homes. This includes those that use 'heat beads' or LPG as a fuel source. This 
type of equipment is not suitable for indoor use and can lead to a build up of carbon 
monoxide which could be fatal. All heating devices should be used in accordance with 
manufacturer's recommended practices.

PREvENT ElECTRICAl FIRES
• Don’t overload powerpoints and powerboards.
• Regularly check electrical leads for damage and faults.
• Never use faulty electrical leads or appliances.
• Store your electric blanket safely – roll don't fold.
• Before going to bed, turn off all electrical appliances at the powerpoint.
• Turn off electric blankets and heaters when you’re not at home and before 

getting into bed.

bE PREPAREd WITh A PlAN oF ESCAPE    Have a home escape plan. Identify at least two 
ways out of each room. Practise the plan with your family so everyone knows how to 
get out.

PREvENT CloThES dRYER FIRES
• Clean your lint filter before or after each use.
• Ensure there is adequate air flow around your dryer.
• Don’t leave the dryer operating when you’re not home.

Information on this page sourced from https://www.fire.nsw.gov.au
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Shoalhaven Family History Society Inc.

ThINkINg ouTSIdE  
ThE SquARE

 Family History

Researching your family history from home is much easier as an increasing amount of 
previously inaccessible information is being uploaded to the internet, and not always on the 
popular but expensive subscription sites.
One of our favourite websites is the brainchild of the National Library of Australia’s Trove. This 
website is free to use and contains millions of newspaper items which have been scanned using 
optical character recognition. This system, whilst amazing in itself, can sometimes be a problem as 
words may not be recognised if the print is faded, obscured, or just missing in places (if you wish, 
you can correct text as you search, thereby making it easier for others who follow you).
To combat this, you need to think laterally when searching, remembering always that the way a 
name is spelt now may not have been the case 150 years ago, and journalists didn’t always get their 
facts right. 
If you can’t find what you seek using a name, try looking at the address, or the name of the house or 
property if there was one, or, even a completely different name for the location you are searching.
In the Shoalhaven for example, if you are searching for families from Smiths or Ryans Lane in 
Jindyandy try ‘Fridays Farm’; for Sanctuary Point try ‘Royal Park Estate’; St Georges Basin = 
Tasman Park; Brundee = ‘Berrellan’; Worrigee = ‘Boston’; Wandandian = ‘ Wandrawandian’; Pig 
Island = ‘Burraga’; Harley Hill = Hay’s Siding – I could go on for pages, but Alan Clark OAM in his 
book ‘500 Names and Places Of Shoalhaven’ has already done the work for us.
‘Street Name Origins’ is another Alan Clark publication to keep on the shelf, did you know of ‘The 
No Name Road’ in Basin View?
Both of these books can be found in the research library at Pyree, and hopefully by the time this goes 
to print in June, we will be back open for business after being closed for COVID–19 compliance.
Our library is in the Old Pyree School, 888 Greenwell Point Road, Pyree, and is open every Sunday, 
and the first & second Thursday of each month, both days from 10am to 4pm. 
Our General meetings are held on the first Saturday of the month at 1.30pm & we usually have a 
guest speaker, followed by afternoon tea and a chat. Visitors are always very welcome so come along 
& see what we do and how we can help you. 
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Home scHooling – 
Keep an eye on bad Habits
by Anna Richter – EyeQ Optometrists Vincentia 4443 9979

Eye Care 

Life has changed with COVID-19 
and one of the biggest changes has 
been to our education system and in 
particular how we deliver education 
to our children. Excessive vision at close 
range (within our arms reach) is not good 
for our vision. Our eyes have to focus for 
near range tasks and they relax when 
looking beyond 20 feet or 6 metres
With children sitting at the television, 
computers and video games for hours on 
end, it’s more important than ever to arm 
your child with essential skills necessary 
for healthy eye care.
If possible have your child’s learning area 
near a window. This makes it easier for your 
child to look beyond 20 feet (6 metres).
One of the most important lessons begins 
in your own home – teaching your child the 
fundamentals of eye care will not only help 
maintain good vision; it will also enable 
them to achieve their maximum potential.
HInTs fOr reaDIng
Make sure your child reads in a room with 
good even lighting with their book or tablet 
being at least 40 cm from their eyes. This is 
approximately the length from your middle 
finger touching your nose to your elbow. It 
is important to teach your children to look 
up from reading every 20 minutes at an 
object beyond 20 feet (6 metres) for 
20 seconds. This relaxes and revitalises 
our eye focusing ability. We call this the 
20/20/20 rule.
HInTs fOr COmpuTer/DeVICe use
If your child uses a computer or device for 
more than two hours a day, they are likely 

to experience eye strain. The symptoms 
may include blurred or double vision, loss 
of focus, burning or tired eyes, headaches 
or neck and shoulder pain. 
To reduce eye strain caused by computers, 
have even room lighting and minimise 
reflections from the monitor. 
Follow the 20/20/20 rule for computer 
and device use
HInTs fOr VIDeO games
Every 20 minutes get your child to stand 
upright and rotate their neck and shoulders. 
They should sit as far back from the screen 
as the leads allow them.
When gaming also apply the 20/20/20 
rule.
HInTs On WaTCHIng TeLeVIsIOn 
Have a small light on in the room when 
watching television and frequently look 
away from the set. Place the television so 
that there is no glare or reflection from lights 
or windows. Ideally, the television should 
be at or slightly below eye level. Ideally the 
television should be at least 3 metres or 
more away. Regular breaks from television 
watching are highly recommended.
THe 20/20/20 ruLe
For all near vision activities, that is reading, 
writing, devising, computer use, gaming, 
mobile phone use etc., every 20 minutes 
have a break for 20 seconds while 
looking beyond 20 feet (6 metres). Try 
and have the learning/study/work area 
near a window to allow easy distance 
viewing. This rule should also be used by 
adults working from home.
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 Eye Care

an observant parent is often the first 
person to detect signs of a vision 
problem in a child. any one of these 
signs could indicate that your child is 
not seeing well.

 � One eye turns in or out while the other 
points straight ahead

 � Eyes blink frequently
 � Eyes are often red
 � Eyes water
 � Eyes are very sensitive to light
 � Eyes are screwed up while watching 

television
 � Holds a book very close to read it
 � Cannot concentrate for any length of 

time
 � Loses place while reading
 � Tilts head noticeably when looking at 

things
 � Covers or closes one eye when reading
 � Does not recognise familiar people in 

the distance
 � Complains of headaches
 � Complains of blurred or double vision
 � Complains of eyes burning or itching
 � Slow in learning to read

There are many eye conditions and 
diseases that have no immediately 
obvious symptoms. Vision is a precious 
sense. Children need to have regular eye 
examinations. 
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Photography 

life - through my lens
by Corinne Le Gall  
Check out  Life - Through My Lens @ CorinneLeGallPhotography

FisHeye PHoTograPHy
As well as professionally, fisheye lenses are used in general and 
amateur photography to obtain photographs that are entirely super 
wide-angled and even circular.
First used in meteorology in order to study sky and cloud formations, 
these lenses gave the user a ‘whole sky’ view – which coined their purpose to be a ‘whole-sky 
lens’. Nowadays, in the hands of amateurs, with a creative mind and lots of distorted lines, 
your imagination is your only setback, or should I say ‘hold-back’.
Being super-wide-angled, basically everything in view in a landscape shot, will be pushed right 
back into the photograph and with the ‘correct angle’ that your lens is pointing to, the edges 
will distort with a circular pattern with the horizon 
itself being distorted and circular.
Alternately, should you want the same photograph 
undistorted i.e. with a straight horizon, just ensure 
that the horizon is in the middle of the frame and 
you will capture a really wide-angled shot that is 
beyond a purposely made, normal wide-angled 
lens’ range.

How many times have you entered a building be 
it a cathedral, an old structure, domes etc and 
looked up at a very ornate ceiling and wished that 
you could capture from end to end.

With a fisheye lens, you can do it. It will be that 
you need to place yourself in the very middle 
of the subject, even lying down on your back 
to achieve what no other wide-angled lens can 
capture.

I have also seen a brand ambassador use 
the fisheye lens in the middle of a dance floor 
where lots of movement was happening and he 
was able to capture a clear central subject and 
somewhat a ‘distorted’, circular image of people 
dancing ‘around’ that main subject.

These photos taken with a Fisheye Lens - the 
first circular with more detail included, but less 
definition, the next, circular but also more detail 
and the last, with an almost straight horizon.

Next Issue: Prime (or fixed) lenses vs Telephoto  
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 Home Cooking

Pumpkin, 
Carrot &  
Garlic Soup
courtesy of  Australian Home Cooks

•	 Spray baking dish and add all chopped vegetables and garlic. Cook 
at 180°C for 25 minutes or until just cooked

•	 Meanwhile add stock and milk to saucepan and bring to the boil, 
take off heat until veggies are cooked.

•	 Add veggies to stock bring to the boil then simmer for 10 minutes.
•	 Take off heat and let cool slightly, slowly add ingredients from 

saucepan to blender a bit at a time. Be careful not to scald yourself 
and blend till puréed.

•	 Add salt and pepper to your taste, garnish with cream and parsley. 

InGredIentS

•	 1 kg pumpkin,  
chopped into chunks 

•	 1 brown onion, diced
•	 4 medium carrots,  

chopped into chunks
•	 4 garlic cloves, whole

•	 6 cups of vegetable or chicken 
stock

•	 1/2 cup milk
•	 Salt & pepper

Method
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bAY & bASIN  
CommuNITY RESouRCES (bbCR)

national Volunteer Week 2020
“Changing Communities Changing Lives” 

National Volunteer Week is celebrated each year to promote volunteering nationally. It is the 
largest celebration of volunteerism in Australia and provides an opportunity to highlight the 
roles of individuals in our community and to say thank you for their dedication and support 
they provide to others.  
BBCR recognises the importance of social connection in improving physical, mental and 
emotional wellbeing for our consumers whilst they have been isolating at home. Our dedicated 
volunteers have been playing an important role supporting individuals at home during this 
COVID 19 period. Our volunteers have been busy making wellbeing phone calls to our seniors 
to bring a little ray of sunshine in their world to help them feel a little bit brighter. 
Through the use of technology volunteers and staff have been able to continue to stay 
connected with our consumers and the community to ensure we maintain their health and 
wellbeing. 

Volunteering is crucial in building strong and resilient communities, by encouraging economic 
participation, mitigating isolation and loneliness, and increasing social inclusion, community 
participation and cohesion. 
Volunteering roles at BBCR are diverse and cover many areas within the organisation, 
providing support through the delivery of activities and programs offered. 
BBCR is continually recruiting volunteers even in these changing times. We encourage 
everyone to stay connected whether it is via a wellness check and chat phone call, FaceTime, 
Zoom or one of the many other technical ways. Volunteers are critical to make sure we can 
continue to provide this connection with older community members who are at risk of isolation.
If you would like to be part of “Changing Communities and Changing lives” and 
you have the time to volunteer contact the Community engagement manager at 
BBCr on 4443 9244 to discuss volunteering opportunities. Visit our website at  
bbcri.com.au to find out more and hear from our volunteers about the work they do.
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senior Citizens are people 50 and over either retired or semi – retired.

Unfortunately, our activities are suspended indefinitely due to our meeting place, The Country 
Club, being closed because of COV-19.

I am happy to be able to say that I’ve had no reports of any of our members having contracted 
the dreaded virus, great news!  Everyone tells me they are very anxious to return to our 
Thursday’s at The Country Club as soon as possible. Our bushwalking people and our 
painters also keen to return to their days together.

Once things return to normal, our members will be contacted and advised we are up and 
running again. New members will be most welcome to join us in the auditorium of The Country 
Club at 9am each Thursday for very social and friendly games of Indoor Bowls and/or Darts, 
or cards, playing Euchre. Likewise, new members also welcome to our Painting Group and 
Bushwalking group. Anyone interested in any of our groups can contact me on 0403 783 290 
or 4443 6031.

Till then, stay safe and well everyone and look after each other – keep smiling, Margaret

St Georges Basin Senior Citizens Inc.
(aka Basin Seniors) Providing Fun Activities and Social Contact for "Young at Heart" Seniors
Ph Margaret 4443 6031 – 0403 783 290

 Community Groups
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 
Volunteer Help Desk

We are available to help to answer your 
questions at The Office of the Federal 
Member for Gilmore, Suite 3, 59 Junction 
St, Nowra (around corner from PO). For 
more info or to join the local J.P. Branch 
call Brenda 0407 065 031

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Do you have a particular interest 
and would like to help Basin View 
Masonic Village? We need your 
help with activities such as bus 
trips, craft, exercise and various 

entertainment events. Just a few hours of 
your time occasionally will put a smile on the 
faces of our residents. Contact Michelle or 
Jo on 4443 5034 during office hours.

CROSSROADS  
RURAL FIRE BRIGADE

next door to Leisure Centre, Vincentia
We are seeking community minded 
volunteers. Contact our Captain on 

0413 196 667

We are looking for  
Volunteer bus drivers.

LR Drivers Licence required. One 
morning or afternoon per month. 

Call Michelle at Basin View Masonic 
Village on 4443 5034

Shoalhaven Transition  a worldwide 
grassroots movement, transitioning 
communities towards a more sustainable 
future. Meets monthly 4443 7775

Volunteer Drivers we need you!
Join our valued team in either Ulladulla or 
Nowra. Roles include bus assistants, car 
drivers and bus drivers. We are particularly 
in need of drivers with an LR Class or higher 
licence, and those with a C licence willing 
to take clients to Sydney/Wollongong for 
appointments. We supply uniforms, training 
and reimbursement for travel expenses 
to and from work. We encourage and 
support Aboriginal people and people from 
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse groups 
to apply for this position. Call Karen in 
Ulladulla 4454 0840 or Peta in Nowra 
4423 6044.

ST GEORGES BASIN 
VIEW CLUB

Want to meet women in 
the area? Make friends 

and have fun by coming along to the St 
Georges Basin View Club.  We are an arm 
of The Smith Family helping disadvantaged 
Aussie kids with their education. Meeting 3rd 
Friday of the month for lunch - 10.30am @ 
The Country Club – StGB Function Room.  
Ph Sue 4443 7931 or 0430 375 053.

JERVIS BAY and 
DISTRICTS MEALS on 

WHEELS Inc.
We need more volunteers to help prepare 
meals in the kitchen and to deliver those 
meals to our clients in the Jervis Bay and 
Districts Meals on Wheels. Have you got 
some spare hours for: washing up, preparing 
vegetables, cooking meals, cooking 
desserts, serving up, delivering or driving. 
We are based in Huskisson and deliver to 
the local area of Bay and Basin. 
Contact Eric on 0402 792 922.

BECOME A MEMBER AND HELP ANIMALS 
IN YOUR LOCAL AREA. We are looking 
for passionate animal lovers to join our 
dedicated group of volunteers to help care 
for local pets in need, and assist with our 
various community support and desexing 
programs. Contact AWL NSW Shoalhaven 
Branch on 0429 429 885 or email 
awlshoalhaven@awlnsw.com.au.
You can also find us on 
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Rural Fire Services In an EmERgEncy call 000

We have 7 Brigades over two groups in our area.
Basin View, Crossroads, Huskisson,  

St Georges Basin, Sussex Inlet, 
Tomerong and Wandandian.

New members always welcome.

EmERgEncy 
call 000

Fire control  4424 4424
Basin View Denise Fabreschi 0412 780 899
Crossroads Captain 0413 196 667
Huskisson Cpt Joey Revesz 0417 664 671
St Georges Basin Cpt Michelle Thornley  0427 288 340
Sussex Inlet Adam Harris 0409 326 660
Tomerong Doug Schutz 4443 4600
Wandandian Dennis Stannard 0458 200 282

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The Wandandian Progress Hall 
is owned by members of the Local 
community. We are looking for 
Volunteers to assist with the week 
to week general cleaning of the Hall 
and maintenance of the surrounding 
grounds. We are fully accredited by 
Centrelink to offer up to 15 hours per 
week per person under the Mutual 
Obligation Requirements Scheme 
(colloquially know as Work for the 
Dole!!). The work would suit seniors, 
especially a couple, looking to cover 
their volunteer hours obligations.

For further information contact Sue 
Campbell on 0403 006 217.

HALL FOR HIRE
Do you need a venue for meetings, 
activities, classes or a special event? 
The St Georges Basin Community 
Centre on Meriton Street has a 
large hall for hire with great facilities. 
The hall has a big dance floor, stage, 
commercial kitchen, tables, chairs 
and air conditioning. Contact Pam on  
0435 852 960 or sgbccmc@gmail.
com for more info.
We are also looking for volunteers to 
help manage the Centre. If you can 
spare 2 hours a month we'd love to hear 
from you. 
Call Marilyn on 0400 008 117 or 
Tanya on 0434 462 370.

help when 
disaster 
strikes

Become a red cross volunteer and 
support your community

Help your local community in times of disaster, 
such as bushfires, floods, earthquakes or 
storms. Red Cross helps during a disaster, holds 
training sessions so that you gain hands-on 
skills and get to meet like-minded people who 
want to make a difference at times of need. 

If you want to give back and strengthen your 
community against disasters, visit volunteering.
redcross.org.au.

VoluNteer oPPortuNitieS:
Prepare: Assist communities to prepare and 
plan in case of a disaster.  respond: Provide 
personal support, information and practical 
help during a disaster.  recover: After an 
emergency, we work with people and 
communities on their journey to recovery.

contact elizabeth on 0438 258 572 to find 
out about Volunteer training Sessions to 
be held in your local area.

are you PrePared for a diSaSter?
Emergencies can strike at any time, anywhere 
and without warning. The good news is, 
it's easy to protect yourself, the people 
you love and the things you value most –  
visit redcross.org.au/prepare

doWNload the get PrePared aPP
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Weekly meetings
1st St georges Basin Scout group  Tasman Rd Scout 

Hall, SGB  Tue 5pm Joey Scouts; 6.30pm Cub Scouts  Wed 
6pm Scouts  Mon 6.30pm Venturers  Paula 0400 674 525

al anon - Huskisson  Thu 10am  Huskisson Community 
Centre Dent Street, Huskisson

Basin Radio controlled yacht group  Jetty at Island 
Pt Rd, SGB  Tue & Sat 10.30am  Racing starts 11am  Fred 
4443 2070 or Kevin 0418 422 763

Bay & Basin Bombers Junior aFl club  Leisure Centre, 
Wood Rd, Vincentia  Thu 4.30-5.30pm  Girls & Boys aged 
6-17  Jeff 0420 749 402 or Chris 0403 047 659   
 www.bombers.net.au

Bay & Basin Bush Potters  48 Edmund St, Sanctuary 
Point  Mon 9am-2pm  Call in and have a look

Beginners Belly Dance class  Huskisson Community 
Centre  Wed 4.30-5.30pm  Ph Mimi 0416 204 801

Belly Fit  Huskisson Community Centre  Tue 4.30-5.30pm 
 Ph Mimi 0416 204 801

collingwood Reserve Park care group  meet in 
reserve opposite Basin View Volunteer Rural Fire Brigade 
Shed  Mon 8.30am  Adele 4443 6034

Dancing  Bomaderry RSL Club  Wed 7pm  permanent 
dance floor R'n'R, swing, country 2 step, rockabilly  Born to 
Boogie 0409 998 868

Falls creek ladies craft  Fri 9.30-12pm during school 
term in local homes  Bring along what you’re working on  
Plenty of help with all sorts of craft  All welcome   
Sandra 4447 8312

Friendly 500 card group  Mon 1.15-3.30pm  St 
Georges Basin Country Club  Derek 0421 163 576

Friendship club  Husky Church Op Shop, 53 Hawke St   
Thu 9.30-11.30am  All welcome.

HuskiDrumming  Facilitated djembe drumming circle  
Huskisson Community Centre  Sat 10.30am  All welcome 
 e: huskidrumming@gmail.com

Huskisson girl guides  During school terms  Huskisson 
Scout/Guide Hall, Kiola St (near Bowling Club)  Tue 
5-6.30pm Junior Guides 6-9yrs  Wed 4.30-6.30pm Guides 
& Senior Guides 10-16 yrs  Parents and Friends Support 
Group 3rd Wed  Liesel Turnbull 4443 6007/0402 837 777

Husky Social carpet Bowls  Huskisson Community 
Centre  Mon 9am-1.30pm  morning tea provided bring 
your lunch  Ph 0427 275 552 or 0421 480 702

JB Walkers and Talkers  Meet Holden St Boat Ramp, 
Vincentia  Pram friendly walking group  Fri 10.30am  
 e: lanaburkey@gmail.com

Jervis Bay Bridge club  Huskisson Community Centre, 
Dent St, Huskisson  Fri 9.30am  All Bridge players 
welcome Ph 4441 5122 or 4422 1381

Jervis Bay community & men's Shed  Fri 9am-12pm  
New members welcome both men & women  
 Colin Loudon 0412 347 322

Jervis Bay & Districts activities group  Fri 9am-1pm  
Men & Women welcome  Colin Loudon 0412 347 322

Jervis Bay Hi-lo Slimmers  Community Ctr, 21 Meriton 
St, SGB  Wed 2.30-3.30pm  Judi Castle 4443 6135

Jervis Bay Paddle group  weekly paddle group for kayakers 
 check  Jervis Bay Paddle Group page for schedule

Jervis Bay Physical culture club  Classes held 
Vincentia Primary School & StGB Community Hall   
www.jervisbayphysie.com.au  e: jervisbayphysie@gmail.
com  Jaclyn 0422 458 485 or Amie 0405 438 057

Jervis Bay Wobbegongs Winter Swimming club  
Huskisson Beach south end  Racing season Sun 8.30am 
between 1st May & 30th Sept each year  Swim & Chinwag 
Mon-Fri 7.30am to 8am all year long  The Club is affiliated 
with the Winter Swimming Assoc. of Aust Inc  
 John 0412 053 859 or Warren 0412 578 381 

line Dancing  Tue 10am-1pm SGB Community Hall, 
Meriton St, StGB  Mon 6-8.30pm Shoalhaven Heads 
Bowling Club  Wed 10am-1pm Bomaderry Community Hall 
 Thurs 6-8pm StGB Community Hall  Laurel 4441 6383

mannahouse youth  Fri 7pm St Georges Basin 
Community Centre, 21 Meriton St, StGB   
www.mannahouseyouth.org

mScaRc Inc.  (Mid South Coast Amateur Radio Club Inc.) 
 Wed from 7.30-9.30pm on air  New members always 

welcome  Ken 4403 0599
nia movement to music  StGB Community Hall, Meriton 

St  Wed 9.30-10.30am; Fri 9-10am  All welcome  
 Kerri 0417 312 290

nowra Healing Rooms  12 Tarawara St, Bomaderry  
 Open Wed 10am-12pm, Thu 7-9pm  
 0459 046 084  No appointment necessary & no charge  
 www.healingrooms.com.au

nowra Quilters  North Nowra Community Centre, 7 Hood 
Cl, Nth Nowra  Tue 9am-1pm  New members welcome  
 e: alex@themwarners.com

nowra Town Band  174 Kinghorne St, Nowra  Mon 
5.30-6.30pm for Training Band & 7-9pm for senior practice  
 Private lessons available in brass and percussion   

Hall 4422 0807 or Ross 4443 5745/0488 056 196
Raised Voices community choir SaTB  Tomerong 

School of Arts  Tue 7.30pm  New Members welcome  
 Ph Christine 4443 7665

What’s On...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On
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What’s On...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On
Sanctuary Point chess mate  Open to all players of all 

levels, just turn up and play  Tue 4-7pm  The Country Club 
StGB   Ph 0427 838 049

Sanctuary Point myTime  A support group for parents 
and carers of children 0-16 years with a disability  Thu 
9.30-11.30am during school term  free group  Ph 
Christine 4443 0520 

Scottish country Dancing  Thu 2pm-3.30pm 
Senior Citizens Hall, Berry St, Nowra  Tue 7.30-9.30pm 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Kinghorne St, Nowra  
 Beginners welcome  Heather 4441 5496

Seniors community Dancercise class  Huskisson 
Community Centre  Thu 12.30pm 

Shoalhaven concert Band  Junior, Concert and  
Stage band  Nowra School of Arts Annex, Berry St Nowra 
  Tue 6-9.30pm  Richard 0417 462 885 or see 

Shoalhaven Ex-Servicemans Dance club 157 
Junction St, Nowra  Wed 7.30-10pm  Social dancing inc. 
modern ballroom, new vogue, sequence, latin, rock n roll 
 visitors welcome  Ph Stuart 0413 051 003

Shoalhaven Rock n Roll group  SGB Country Club  
Mon 7pm  John 0411 120 042 or Linda 4443 3364  
 www.shoalhavenrockandroll.org.au

Sing australia, Vincentia  Community Singing Group   
 Jervis Bay Baptist Church, The Wool Rd, Vincentia  Thu 

7-9pm  New members welcome  Jenny 4441 7713  
www.singaustralia.com.au

Smith Bay Bushcare group  Basin View  Fri for 2-3 
hours  Fran 4443 6324

Social Scrabble   Thu 1-4pm Auditorium at The Country 
Club, StGB  Ph Margaret 0437 708 672 or 4441 5531 / 
Emily 0438 208 754 / Helene 0418 601 451

St georges Basin Health & com Transport Serv  
Mon & Wed Local Health  Tue, Thu & Fri Nowra Area Health 
 4423 6044 for bookings Mon-Fri 9am-12pm, 1-3pm

St georges Basin little athletics  Sports Grounds, 
Larmer Ave, Sanctuary Point  Registration Ph Tracy  
0423 846 194 or Michelle 0412 656 206

St georges Basin Senior citizens club  
 Mon 9am-12 noon Art (Painting), StGB Comm. Centre, 21 

Meriton St, StGB  Ph Margaret 4443 6031  
 Thu from 9am Bowls-Darts-Euchre, The Country Club – St 

Georges Basin  Ph Margaret 4443 6031 
 Alternate Fri 9am onwards Walking Group,  

Ph Helen 0412 215 855, Colleen 0423 233 594

St georges Basin SES Unit  Tasman Rd, St Georges 
Basin  Wed 6.30pm  

Sussex Inlet/Shoalhaven Square Dance  
Wandandian Community Ctr, Princes H’way  7-10pm  
4443 4436

Table Tennis  Scout Hall, Tasman Rd, SGB  Wed 2-4pm  
Ron 4441 5723

Tennis  Huskisson  Owen St, Huskisson Casual bookings 
Wendy 4441 7985  Adult Mixed Group Mon PM & Thu AM 
Ph June Grippling 4443 3065 or John Hayward 4441 6979 
 Ladies Tue AM Ph Jan Chappelow 4441 6417  Mixed 

Comp Wed night Ph Jenny Durante 4441 5766   Coaching 
available Lou Durante 0428 210 893

Tennis  The Country Club, St Georges Basin  Social Mon  
6-9pm & Thu 9am-1pm  Comps Tue or Wed 6-9pm  
 Ph 4443 0666  thecountryclub.com.au/sport/tennis/

Ukulele/guitar - learn to Play  The Phoenix Group  
The Country Club Vincentia Thu 1-3.30pm  No experience 
necessary  Beginners welcome from 12.30pm to practice 
chords & music  Ph Sandra 4443 2073

Vincentia Bush care group  Tue 9am - 12 noon   
Ph 0418 460 594

Fortnightly meetings

Bay & Basin camera club Vincentia Community Hall, rear 
Coles carpark  2nd & 4th Tues 7.30-9.30pm  
 Pam 0401 043 833

Shoalhaven masonic Widows association Basin 
View Masonic Village Hall, 130 The Wool Rd  2nd Mon 
10am  4441 0436 or 4441 1644

Wool Road Spinners & Weavers Jervis Bay Baptist 
Church classroom, behind church, cnr The Wool Rd & St 
George Ave, Vincentia  1st & 3rd Thu 9.30am-1pm  
 Karen 4443 5239

St georges Basin Senior citizens Walking group  
 Alternate Fridays 9am onwards, ph Helen 0412 215 855, 

Colleen 0423 233 594
St Peter's Bushwalking group  Every 2nd Sat for easy 

to medium walks of around 7-10kms  All welcome  
 Ken 4441 5967

The country club Seniors computer & Technology 
club  The Country Club – St Georges Basin, Paradise 
Beach Rd, Sanct Pt  2nd & 4th Mon with 2 meetings  
per day 9.30-11.30am & 12.30-2.30pm  
 Ph John 0404 291 540 or Warren 0458 433 170
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monthly meetings 

1st St georges Basin Scout group Meetings 1st Mon 
6.30pm  Tasman Rd Scout Hall, SGB  Paula 0400 674 525

amnesty International Huskisson Community Centre  
3rd Wed 5.45pm  joanne.warren24@gmail.com

association of Independent Retirees-aIR Bomaderry 
Bowling Club, Meroo Rd, Bomaderry  2nd Tue 10am  
Peter Moate 4448 7788

Basin Baptist church 165 The Wool Rd, SGB  2nd Mon 
Ladies Craft Group 9.30am  Marion Atkins 4443 6088

Basin Business Forum every 2nd Tues 8-9.30am  
 e: basinbusinessforum@gmail.com or 

Basin View Daylight lodge no.1015 (now 
consolidated with Lodge Milton No. 63) Milton Masonic 
Centre, 128 Princes Hwy, Milton  2nd Mon 6pm  
 M/Ship & other enquiries Anthony Eden 4443 6473

Basin View Rural Fire Service Fire Station  3rd Fri 
6.30pm  Jan 4443 4660

Bay & Basin Boomerang Bags 1st Wed 10am-2pm  
Huskisson Community Centre (bring plate for shared lunch) 
 sewing and non sewing activities to socialise over  Jude 
4443 7775

Bay & Basin Brew club  2nd Fri 7pm at alternate 
locations  Matt 0413 172 757

Bay & Basin cancer Support group Venue Room, SGB 
Country Club  2nd Thu 10am-12pm  Dianne 4443 3275

Bay & Basin cricket club Meetings held 2nd Tue 7pm  
St Georges Basin Country Club  Ph Chris 0403 113 362

Bay & Basin multicultural Support group Community 
Centre, Meriton St, SGB  1st Thu 11am-1pm  Zaga Tkulja 
4229 2755 or Anu Mehta 4422 5933

Bay & Basin Speakers Vincentia Golf Club  4th Mon 7pm  
 Learn to speak in public  free lessons  John  0407 743 559

Bay & Basin War Widows SGB Country Club  4th Mon 
10.30am  Eti Asplin 0407 299 962

Bay & Basin Writers group  The Country Club - 
Vincentia, 49 Murray St, Vincentia   1st Wed 1-4pm  
 All Welcome  Bring pen and paper or your electronic 

device  Pat Lucock 0405 325 235
Bloomers & Buds Social gardening group 

Inc. Community Centre, Dent St, Huskisson  Last Wed 
9.30am  Ph 0458 830 420

clifton community Food garden 2nd Wed at 'The 
Hut' in the garden   4.30pm  All members welcome  Ph 
Julianne 0468 423 963

country labor – Jervis Bay/SgB Branch 4th Wed 
7pm  Vincentia Public Halll  Deb Shapira Secretary 0409 
021 714 or email deborah.shapira@bigpond.com

crossroads Rural Fire Brigade Fire Station, The Wool 
Rd, Vincentia  1st Tue 6.30pm  Cpt. 0413 196 667

cWa of nSW Jervis Bay Evening Branch Vincentia 
Golf Club, Murray St  2nd Tue 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting   
Pres. Shirley Gatti 4441 7421 or 0410 519 839    
e: jervisbaycwa@gmail.com

garden club of Jervis Bay & District Inc. Community 
Centre, Meriton St, SGB  4th Thurs 2pm  Shirley Gatti  
4441 7421 or 0410 519 839 e: waratahsatjbd@gmail.com

Honey Beez gardeners group 3rd Tues 11.30am  
Vincentia Community Hall (behind Coles carpark)   
Lauren 4443 5946

Huskisson laurel club of legacy 2nd Tues 11.30am 
 Lunch at Huskisson RSL Club then meeting  All War 
Widows welcome  Eti Asplin 0407 299 962

Huskisson RSl Sub Branch 2nd Thurs 7.30pm  Sec 
Don Handley 4443 6421

Huskisson Rural Fire Service 2nd Tue 7pm  Joey 
Revesz 0417 664 671

Jervis Bay & Basin cWa Huskisson Community Centre, 
Dent St  3rd Tue 10.30am  Every other Tue 10am call in for 
cuppa & chat  Visitors welcome  Pres. Jann Kalff  
4441 8437 or 0427 962 119 or email 
cwajervisbayandbasin@gmail.com

Jervis Bay & Districts combined Probus club Inc. 
SGB Country Club, Function Room  4th Thu 10am-12pm  
Pres. Eddie 0413 838 992; Sec. Sylvia Browne 4441 7969

Jervis Bay Divers club Club Husky, 336 Huskisson Rd, 
Huskisson  Last Wed 7pm  4441 6232

Jervis Bay lions club Vincentia Golf Club  2nd Wed 
6.30pm for 7pm start  Pres. Jeff Thomas 0417 772 262; 
Sec. Debbie Stewart 0406 378 205

Jervis Bay Probus club Inc. Vincentia Golf Club  3rd 
Mon 10am  Ian Collins 0424 292 625

Jervis Bay Triathlon club Inc. Usually Iluka, Booderee 
National Park  Group Training Day 3rd Sun 8am  All 
welcome including juniors  Pres. Tony Lim 0411 052 746  
admin@jervisbaytriathlonclub.org

Justice of the Peace assoc nSW Shoalhaven 
Branch Bomaderry Bowling Club, Meroo St  1st Mon 
1pm  Visitors most welcome  Brenda 0407 065 031

What’s On...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On
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marine Rescue Jervis Bay - VmR 209 Huskisson 
Basin, Voyager Park, Currambene St, Huskisson  3rd Mon 
7pm  www.marinerescuejervisbay.org.au/  4441 5433

national Servicemen’s assoc., Shoalhaven Sub-Branch 
Rotating meetings on 4th Sun  Ulladulla Ex-Servos Club 
0930 for 1000hrs start  Nowra Ex-Servos Club 0930 for 
1000hrs start  Sussex Inlet RSL Club 1000 for 1030hrs 
start  Jim Reid 4421 2886

nowra & Districts Totally & Permanently 
Incapacitated (TPI) Social Welfare club 
3rd Tue 11am  Nowra Ex-Servos Club Function Room  
Jack 4443 3448/0402 584 041 or Leanne 4443 4038

nowra legacy group 66 Bridge Rd, Nowra  1st Mon 
(except January) 10am  4423 1795 or 0409 981 663

nSW Transport authorities Retired Employees assoc 
Nowra Bowling Club, cnr Osbourne & Junction St  2nd Thu 
10am for 10.30am start  Pres. Bob 4421 5265 or Sec Aileen 
4421 6660

Sanctuary Point mens Shed 17 Clifton St, Sanct Pt  
1st Thu 10.30am  All members welcome  Open Mon-Fri 
9am-3pm  Any blokes that want to get out of the house for 
a while drop in for a cuppa and a chat  John 0413 837 538

Shoalhaven avicultural Society 2nd Tue 7.30pm  
PCYC Hall Park Rd Nowra  4423 4475

Shoalhaven Beekeepers ass, Inc.  West Street 
Community Centre, West St, Nowra  3rd Wed (ex. Dec 2nd 
Wed) 5.30pm for cuppa, meeting 6pm sharp,  
guest speakers most months  
 e: shoalhavenbeekeepers@gmail.com or 

Shoalhaven caravan club bi monthly 11am  
Bomaderry Bowling Club followed by lunch   
Beryl 0407 069 375 or Kathy 0427 874 201

Shoalhaven city Toastmasters club Shoalhaven 
Ex-Serviceman's Club, 157 Junction St, Nowra  4th Wed 
7-9pm  Do you dread speaking in front of others? Need to 
conduct important meetings? Then we are for you  Visitors 
always welcomed  free entry  Mac 0401 524 844 or  
Linda 0425 279 380

Shoalhaven Ex-Servicemans Dance club 2nd Sat 
7.30-11pm  Shoal ExServicemans Club 157 Junction St, 
Nowra  social dance incl. modern ballroom, new vogue 
and sequence, latin, rock n roll  visitors welcome light 
supper  Ph Stuart 0413 051 003

Shoalhaven Blood cancer Support & Information 
group 2nd Mon 10am-12 noon  Bomaderry Bowling 
Club, Meroo Rd, Bomaderry  Support and resources for 
blood cancer patients and carers  Ph 4443 2105

Shoalhaven Orchid Society 3rd Mon (except Jan) 
7pm  Bomaderry Community Centre, 17-19 Birriley St, 
Bomaderry  Visitors welcome  0419 241 177 

Shoalhaven Philatelic Society 2nd Mon 7pm  Nowra 
Bowling Club, Osborne St, Nowra   John 4421 4624

Shoalhaven Prostate cancer Support group 4th Thu 
10am-12pm  Bomaderry Bowling Club  Leigh Bowman 
0413 131 781  email: cpkennedy80@gmail.com

Shoalhaven Scout Fellowship 3rd Sun  David Ravell 
4441 8659

Shoalhaven Parkinsons Support group nowra 
(Shoal. Shakers) 1st Wed 10am-12pm  Masonic Hall, 
Moss St, Nowra  Betty Coulton 4442 1475

Shoalhaven Transition 1st Tue   Jude Deane 4443 7775 
or shoalhaventransition@yahoo.com.au

St georges Basin Probus club Inc. (mixed) SGB 
Country Club, Function Room  3rd Thu 10am-12pm  Sec. 
Robyn Dalleywater 4408 8084

St georges Basin Rural Fire Brigade Fire Station, The 
Wool Rd, SGB  3rd Mon 7.30pm  Cpt Michelle 0427 288 340

St georges Basin VIEW club Luncheon SGB Country 
Club, Function Room  3rd Fri 10.30am for 11.30am start  
Sue 4443 7931 or 0430 375 053

Sussex Inlet cancer Support group 2nd Fri 10am  
Sussex Inlet Neighbourhood Centre  Betty Webb  
4441 3552 or Robin Lang 4441 0155

The country club, St georges Basin Fishing club The 
Country Club, StGB  4th Sun 2pm (ex Christmas)  Erhard 
4443 8024

Tomerong School of arts 2nd Mon 1930hrs  Tomerong 
School of Arts Hall  www.tomeronghall.com  
 New members welcome

Vietnam Veterans assoc - Jervis Bay Sub Branch 
Club Jervis Bay  3rd Thu 5.30pm  Barbara Herbert  
0437 144 345  e: vvaajervisbay@gmail.com

Vincentia Red cross Holy Spirit Church Hall, St George 
Ave, Vincentia  4th Wed (except Jan) 1pm  Enquiries 
Margaret Klem 4443 0434

Wandandian Progress association 1st Tue 6pm  
Progress Hall

Wildlife Rescue South coast (formerly Native Animal 
Network Assoc – NANA)  Nowra Library Meeting Rooms, 
10 Berry St, Nowra  2nd Wed 7pm  0418 427 214
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Weekly church Services

anglican church -  
Sanctuary Point  48 Paradise Beach Rd (next to library) 
 Sun 8.30am Traditional Service held every Sunday   

Vincentia  Vincentia Primary School, George Caley Place, 
Vincentia  Sun 10am Modern Family Service with kids and 
youth programs  Minister Ray Goldman 4441 5755

Basin Baptist church  165 The Wool Rd, SGB  Sun 
Morning Service & Junior Kids 9.30am

Bay & Basin Uniting church  Meriton St, SGB  Sun 
9.30am Family Worship w/Jnr Church  
 Huskisson Church Ctr Thu 9.30-11.30am Coffee & Chat  
 Rev Glenys Biddle 4443 0864

c3 church Jervis Bay  20 Birriga Av, Worrowing Hts   
Sun 9.30am Family Service  Every morning except Sun 
5.30am Prayer Meeting  Office 4441 8738   
web: c3churchjervisbay.com.au

catholic church – Holy Spirit  St Georges Ave, 
Vincentia  Mass times: Sun 9.30am  Mon Thu Fri 8am  
 5.30pm Tue Wed  Vigil Sat 6pm  4441 5571

Jervis Bay Baptist church  Cnr The Wool Rd & St George 
Av, Vincentia  Sun 9.30am Morning Service

Seventh-day adventist church  169 McKay St, Nowra 
 Sat 9.30am Bible Study, 11am Worship Service  Future 

planning for possible Bay and Basin Contemporary Service  
Pastor Petrovic 0402 716 762

monthly church Services
Spiritualist meeting Scout Hall, 39 Tasman Rd, StGB  

2nd Sun  2pm  Ph 4443 0628

Other activities

australian Breastfeeding association, 
Shoalhaven group 24 hour Breastfeeding Helpline 
1800 686 268 for information about local Mum-to-Mum 
get togethers  www.breastfeeding.asn.au

Bay & Basin Branch of the liberal Party Meets 
Quarterly  7pm  Venue SGB Country Club

Bay & Basin Uniting church Huskisson OP SHOP at 
Huskisson Church Centre  53 Hawke Street, Huskisson  
 Mon-Fri 9am-4pm, Sat 9am-12.30pm  4441 7495

Other activities cont’d

BBcR great mates Shed 18 Sanctuary Pt Rd, 
Sanctuary Point  Mon-Wed-Thurs-Fri 9am-3.30pm 
(closed Tue)  4443 7681

community cottage 48 Edmund St, Sanctuary Pt   
0409 051 244 or 0412 645 710  Mon Pottery 9am-2pm  
 Tue & Thu Body’Soul Fitness 8-9am   Tue Studio 19 Dance 
3.30-8.30pm  Tue & Wed Daly Moves Exercise 9.30-
10.30am  Fri Mannerhouse Outreach Childrens  
Group 4-5pm

Shareostomates, Shoalhaven area Ostomates 
Support group Nowra Community Health Centre, 
5-7 Lawrence Av, Nowra  Contact Brenda Christiansen on 
0422 006 550 or 4424 6321 for group times and dates  
Improving lives through shared experiences

Tomerong School of arts  Mon Pilates 1800hrs-
1900hrs  Tue Tai Kwon Do 1730hrs-1900hrs  Tue Raised 
Voices 1900hrs-2100hrs  Thu Arts & Crafts (crafty people) 
1000hrs-1200hrs  Thu Tai Kwon Do 1730hrs-1900hrs  Sat 
Markets (3rd Sat) 0800hrs-1300hrs  Ph Pawel 0401 070 
709 or email tomeronghall@gmail.com  Further info  
www.tomeronghall.com

youth & community centre 34 Paradise Beach Rd, 
Sanctuary Pt  4443 9244  Operating Hrs Mon-Fri 9-4pm 
offering a range of social & recreational activities

community Forums
Basin Villages Forum 3rd Mon 7.30pm  Meriton St 

Community Centre, SGB  Christine 4443 7665
Huskisson & Woollamia comm. Voice bi monthly 2nd 

Mon 7pm (Feb-Nov)  Huskisson Community Centre, Cnr 
Tomerong & Dent St, Huskisson  www.hwcv.org.au  exec@
hwcv.org.au

Sanctuary Point community Pride Innovations Centre at  
The Country Club, St Georges Basin  
 Paul 0417 219 260 or Veronica 0427 249 457   
 e: sanctuarypointcommunitypride@gmail.com

Tomerong community Forum 2nd Mon 2030hrs directly 
after the School of Arts meeting  Tomerong School of Arts Hall  
New members welcome

Vincentia Ratepayers & Residents association 
Vincentia Community Hall (Coles carpark)  3rd Thu of every 
2nd month (Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, Dec) 7.15pm coffe/tea/
biscuit 7.30pm start  www.vrra.org.au  vrra.ccb@gmail.com   
Secretary 0438 856 568   vrra.ccb
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Playgroups

Binji and Boori Playgroup a playgroup for Koori kids 
 Mon 10-11.30am  Sanctuary Point Connect  Ph Jasmin 
4423 9900

Sanctuary Point Sing & Play  Tues 9.30-11.30am at 
Sanctuary Point Connect  A free supported playgroup with 
music, craft and more  Christine 4443 5020  
 www.sanctuarypointconnect.org
Splash Group - Art in the Park  Mon 9.30-11am  Paradise 
Beach Reserve  Renee 4424 7100 or 0423 606 559
Baby Playgroup - for babies 6 wks to 2 yrs  Thu 1-2.30pm 
at Sanctuary Point Connect  Ph Christine 4443 0520  
 www.sanctuarypointconnect.org
Little Steps - a playgroup for children not attending 
childcare  Run by Noah's Inclusion Services at Sanctuary 
Point Connect  Ph Nicki  0402 615 826

St. georges Basin Wed 9.30am  Cnr Tasman Rd & Terry 
St, SGB  Melissa Horselman 0424 218 547 or find us on facebook

Tomerong Miss Carrie Cooper  Mon 10am  Hawken St, 
Tomerong  carlie@clegnet.com or 0411 838 206

Trinity Tots Playtime Wed 10am-12 noon  Jervis Bay 
Anglican Church, Hawke St Huskisson  craft, play, music 
and more  Louise 4441 5755

Venues for Hire

Bay & Basin Uniting church Meriton St, StGB  
 4443 2642

community arts cottage 48 Edmund St, Sanctuary 
Point  0409 051 244 or 0412 645 710

Huskisson community centre Dent St, Huskisson   
Ph 0487 469 032 1pm to 4pm - Monday to Friday

Huskisson Scout & guide Hall Kiola St, Huskisson  
Valda Heggie 4443 8463 or 0408 481 947

Jervis Bay maritime museum classrooms Dent St, 
Huskisson

Sanctuary Point youth & community centre 
34 Paradise Beach Rd, Sanctuary Point  Ph: 4443 9244

St georges Basin community centre 21 Meriton St, 
St Georges Basin  Ph: 0435 852 960

St georges Basin Scout Hall Tasman Rd Scout Hall, 
St Georges Basin  Tammie 0472 658 505

Venues for Hire cont’d

Tomerong School of arts 358 Hawken Rd, Tomerong 
 (from $15p.h. for regular bookings; $25p.h. for casual 

bookings)  Ph Bev Stewart 0413 144 443 or email 
tomeronghall@gmail.com  www.tomeronghall.com

Vincentia community centre rear of Bilo carpark, 
Wool Rd, Vincentia  4429 3463

Wandandian Progress association Hall D2683 
Princes Hwy, Wandandian  www.wandandian.org.au  
 Booking Officer Anne Simpson 4443 5410

Update your listing

are your ...What’s On... Details Incorrect or 
Out of Date? email your updated info to “What’s On”at 
editor@aboutbayandbasin.org

Justices of the Peace
BaSIn VIEW
Costello, Brian 4443 6831 0418 230 122
Fleming, Barry 4443 6948
Gray, Frank 4443 5365
HUSKISSOn
Kelson, Garry 0458 002 874
Parnell, Keith 0407 051 154
Todd, Kathy 4441 7000
OlD EROWal Bay
Lord, Simone 4443 8300
SancTUaRy POInT
Askew, Matthew 0422 068 209
Cassar, Lawrence (Joe) 4443 8805
Flynn, Mark 0418 669 688
Hawkins, Paul 4443 8800 0417 219 260
Job, Warren 0427 681 312
McMillan, Paul 4442 1525
Murray, Narelle 4443 2746 0417 651 658
Simpson, Rod 4443 3106 0422 826 037
Swattridge, Ronald Jessi 4443 9829
Woods, Greg 4443 3208 0409 457 523
ST gEORgES BaSIn
Askew, Ross 0428 434 657
Bos, Warren Pieter 0412 578 381
Creighton, Sandra 0411 245 188
Thomas, Jeff 0417 772 262
VIncEnTIa
Casmiri, Luciano (Lou) 0438 856 568

Local Services...Local Services...What’s On...What’s On...What’s On
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Monthly Feature 

REX ELLiOTT
Contributed by John Blackmore

It is approaching 20 years now since a steering 
committee was formed in 2001 with the 
intention of establishing a branch of Bendigo 
Community Bank in Sanctuary Point. Rex 
Elliott joined this committee, and remained part 
of it until a franchise company was formed to 
help open the bank branch. At this point, Rex 
became a director of the company.
Rex remained a dedicated member of both the 
steering committee and the board of directors of 
the company as they developed. When the bank 
branch opened in April 2004, Rex maintained 
his commitment as a director until 30th October 
2006.
Early on during the time the steering 
committee operated, Rex Elliott proposed the 
commencement of a community newsletter 
in order to promote the proposed Sanctuary 
Point Bendigo Community Bank branch. He 
had previously been involved in a community 
newsletter which had operated in the small NSW 
Central West town of Gulgong. The members of 
the steering committee agreed to sponsor such a 
newsletter, with Rex volunteering as one of its 
founding editors. 
In August 2003, the first edition of 

 was issued FREE of charge to 
five thousand homes and businesses throughout 
the Bay & Basin. One of the other committee 
members, Bob Jones, came up with the name 

. 
As many  readers will know, 
this is a sailing term, and Sanctuary Point is 
located adjacent to a waterway on which this 
sport, and other like water sports are popular. 
The word  is often used as well in 
everyday language. For instance, we might refer 
to ourselves as being ‘out and about’, or that we 
are going ‘about our business’. 
As a community newsletter, the committee 
thought it was “about our community, is about 

where we live, is about our businesses, is about 
our people, is about our families, is about our 
future – it’s about us !” 
This series of objectives, along with quite a 
number of others, were placed on the front cover 
of that first edition of the , which 
became Volume 1, Issue 1. Rex Elliott submitted 
an historical article in that first  
which related to his days at Gulgong. Its subject 
was ‘Australia’s Only Chinese Bushranger’, 
who roamed those parts of the NSW Central 
West in the 1860s.
I was invited by a workmate of mine, Greg 
Thornton, to submit an article for the second 
edition of . As I mentioned in 
the December Monthly Feature last year, I 
chose to write on the life of Dr Francis Ryan, 
whom the reserve behind the Sanctuary Point 
shops is named after. When I delivered this to 
Rex’s house on Sanctuary Point Road, it was 
the start of a special relationship that blossomed 
between us. We discussed potential topics in the 
subsequent months when I delivered my next 
articles to him, and we tried to work out what 
might be an optimum length for an article. 
Over the next twelve months, we decided that 
doing an article in two parts might suit both of 
us. For the first article of the first new year, Rex 
submitted an article called ‘The Country And 
The Bush’. We both thought that while it was a 
generic article about those typically Australian 
things like ‘going bush’ to ‘get away from it all’, 
it was also very much in tune with what was 
happening in the Bay & Basin as the writer of 
this article continually built on the proposition 
as to when we might consider somewhere a 
suburban environment rather a bushland one. 
At the time, Rex Elliott was living with his 
elderly mother. We were both busy in our daily 
schedules, so we came to an arrangement, I 
would deliver articles to a table at the back of 
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his house which he thought was ‘a safe spot’. 
However, come the time for delivering these 
each month, they were often done so in the dark. 
His mother, who I think was over 90 years of 
age, was invariably home alone. The thought 
did cross my mind that she might have thought 
I was a burglar!
As the years of the 2000s progressed, Rex 
started talking to me a lot about the history and 
heritage of Erowal House and its farm precinct, 
as it functioned from the 1830s onwards. I 
subsequently wrote well over a dozen articles 
relating to the various parts of this heritage, 
including The Wool Road which was surveyed 
and constructed in the same decade as Erowal 
House was built. Rex was starting to do some 
indepth research in to Erowal and Cockrow 
Houses, and aspects of the infrastructure that 
existed close by to support The Wool Road, 
particularly in the decades around the 1840s. 
Rex also bought in to the first stage of the 
proposed retirement village that was on the 
drawing board at Old Erowal Bay, whose central 
planning and circuit of streets was focused 
around the ruins of Erowal House. Eventually, 
he lived in the No. 4 unit built in that whole 
village complex.
One night in 2007 when Rex and I visited my 
schoolfriend Jenny Robertson and her husband 
Adrian at their Worrowing Homestead, we 
discovered that there were some mysteries and 
missing links in what was known about the 
history of the Erowal House/Farm precinct. In 
time, the mystery surrounding the missing years 
was solved by a lady named Helen Laidlaw. She 
had visited the Robertsons at Worrowing, and 
produced a book she had researched called THE 
GARDENER’S GAMBLE. As it turned out, 
Erowal was owned by John Dawson from 1846 
to 1953, and Helen Laidlaw was his descendant. 
In the COASTAL WATERS  
Monthly Feature article in April 2010, the 
details of the inaugural Heritage Day held the 
previous November at the retirement village 
were outlined. Having long handed over his 
responsibilities on the board of the Bendigo 
Bank branch, as well as the  

Rex Elliott was now the editor of a monthly 
newsletter called ‘Coastal Waters Tidings’. 
This was being produced on behalf of the 
Coastal Waters Retirement Resort Residents 
Association. 
In December 2009, the chairman of this residents 
committee, John McClure, wrote in his ‘Village 
News’ report for this newsletter a review of this 
first Heritage Day held the month before. He 
gave particular praise to Rex’s efforts in helping 
to organise that day. A significant part of this 
was Rex’s work in preparing a photographic 
display about Erowal Farm, and the dedication 
of the Garden of Reflection walk built around 
the foundations of Erowal House; convict built 
in 1835.
Rex produced a book on EROWAL FARM 
around this time. He subtitled this a ‘History of 
the First Local Land Grant’. This book focused 
on the naming of the streets of Coastal Waters 
after the ships of the colonial period (many of 
whom came to grief along the South Coast), as 
well as the Bryce Brothers who farmed Erowal 
for all of the 2nd half of the 20th century. 
Armed with the information from Helen 
Laidlaw’s book, and his lifelong interest in 
horseracing, Rex Elliott was able to produce 
a second book which he called ‘EROWAL 
FARM’S Connection With Thoroughbred 
Racing’. Captain John Lamb and his children, 
John Dawson and his children, as well as 
Edward Deas Thomson were all well connected 
throughout the NSW colony. Rex traced their 
combined connections to no less than sixteen 
Melbourne Cup winners. 
Rex Elliott died late in September 2013. A tribute 
in the  in the last edition of that 
year described him as “a valuable contributor to 
our community”. By that stage,  
had grown in to a small magazine with a colour 
cover, and was being distributed monthly to 
10,000 homes and businesses. The Garden of 
Reflection around the original foundations of 
Erowal House is also today named after him – a 
fitting reward for someone who worked hard to 
preserve the heritage of this local area. 
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On the SpOt FineS FOr 
irreSpOnSible ShOalhaven  

DOg OwnerS
Shoalhaven dog owners risk a fine for 
not controlling or registering their dog, as 
Council reminds the community to take full 
responsibility for their animals. 
Shoalhaven City Council has adopted a 
zero tolerance for unregistered dogs, dog 
attacks and unsafe dog behaviour.
A dog attack outside of a dog owners 
property, no matter how minor, will now 
attract a penalty up to $1,320. Owners who 
are also caught with an unregistered dog will 
be given a $305 on the spot penalty notice.
Council will continue to monitor dog owners 
to ensure correct control requirements 
are put in place to ensure the animal is 
appropriately housed, posing no risk to the 
community. If your dog is not registered, 
it is recommended you contact Council 
immediately and rectify this situation.
Director of Planning Environment & 
Development Phil Costello said, "All dog 

owners should ensure their animals are 
properly secured, especially dogs of a 
dangerous, menacing or a restricted breed.
The safety of our community is not 
negotiable and reported dog attacks 
are given high importance by Ranger 
Services", he said.
Rangers will continue to investigate offences 
and ensure dog owners fully comply with 
all requirements before permission is given 
to keep a dog proven to be responsible 
for dangerous behaviour, including a dog 
attacks.
All dogs in NSW must be permanently 
identified with a microchip before the animal 
is 12 weeks old or when the animal is sold 
or given away. 
All dogs in NSW must be lifetime registered 
by the time they are six months old. The 
cost for lifetime registration is $210 (all un-
desexed dogs), $58 (desexed dogs) and 
$25 (Pensioners desexed dog).  There 
is no pensioner discount if the dog is not 
desexed.
If a dog owner no longer owns a dog or 
changes address or contact details, they 
must advise Council within 14 days.
Dogs can be registered online once 
they are microchipped via the NSW 
Government's pet registry website  
https://www.petregistry.nsw.gov.au  

Local Council 
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Shoalhaven LibrariesSanctuary Point
Paradise Beach Road Sanctuary Point, Monday – Friday 10.00am – 5.30pm Saturday 9.30am – 12.00pm
Phone 4406 2076 Email sanctuarypointlibrary@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au
http://www.shoalhavenlibraries.com.au/Our-Libraries/Sanctuary-Point

Your Community 

We have moved our regular programs 
online. Join us on facebook for all your 
favourite children’s activities including 
Coding Club, sTeam, storytime, 
Toddlertime and rhymetime.  Also find 
Local Heritage talks, special presentations, 
and our very first online book club.

Do you love all 
things reading? The 
Book Haven is a new 
Facebook group for our 
reading community. Join 
us for book chat, news 
and reviews and The 

Book Haven Book Club, a monthly eBook 
and eAudiobook club featuring simultaneous 
loan titles from BorrowBox. What are you 
waiting for? Join the conversation today 
at https://www.facebook.com/groups/
TheBookHaven!
Don’t forget our Digital Library is always 
open and all apps and digital resources are 
free for library members. To log in, you will 
need a current Shoalhaven Libraries library 
card number or Digital Membership number 

and your library PIN (your date of birth by 
default eg. 01021980). Check it out at 
https://www.shoalhavenlibraries.com.au/
Digital-Library.
Calling all knitters and crocheters to our 
Winter Warmers Community Challenge. 

We would love you 
to submit a knitted 
or crocheted scarf 
or beanie which you 
have made by hand 
for a chance to win 
a prize!
Take a photograph 

of your item and email to your local branch. 
When it is safe to do so, drop the items to 
your local library or into the library returns 
chute. 
Please provide us with your name and 
library card number with your entry. Closing 
date for entries is 30th June 2020.
Photos of entries will be displayed on the 
Shoalhaven Libraries Facebook page and 
all items will be donated to local charities for 
distribution. 
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volunteers needed to join our 
management Committee

Central Shoalhaven Mobile Preschool is a 
community owned not-for profit service 
that has been providing care and education 
to children aged between 3 and 5 for the 
last forty years. 
CSMP is governed by a volunteer 
committee. We invite members of 
the community who feel they could 
positively contribute to the management 
of this business to express their interest 
in joining the committee. Previous 
background experience in the following 
would be of benefit:- Human Resources; 
Education; Business; Accounting Contact:  
CSMP.COMMITTEE@gmail.com
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These have been very different times for all of us 
in the Shoalhaven.  The Justice of the Peace Desk 
at the Federal Members Office has been closed 
since late February due to the Covid-19 Virus.

To contact the NSW Justices Association – 
Shoalhaven Branch phone 0407 065 031.

The NSW Attorney General has allowed JPs to 
decline signing during this time due to health 
concerns, but a number are still available 
under strict health, safety and social distancing 
guidelines.

•	 If you book with a JP please explain what 
the document is in detail;

•	 Please bring your own pen;
•	 Do not attend if you are not well;
•	 The JP will give you an appointment time.

The NSW Attorney General has changed a 
regulation (only until September 2020 – all 
JPs should check jp.nsw.gov.au for up to date 
information). The changes to the regulation 
permit a statutory declaration or affidavit to be 
witnessed via audio-visual link (ZOOM, Facetime, 
Skype or WhatsApp)

Witnessing via aVl (audio Visual link)  this 
only applies for Statutory declarations and 
affidavits

1. You will need to have a computer and 
printer which can scan a document to the 
screen and also have a camera which is on 
the computer.

2. This process can be done through such 
sites as Skype, zoom etc.

3. You will be required to contact the JP to see 
what program they have so you can log in.

4. You will need to have all your 
documentation together, unsigned until 
the JP tells you to sign.

5. You must have ID such as a driver’s licence, 
pension card etc.

6. All ID and Documents have to be viewed on 
the camera by the JP.

7. Once you are told to sign, they must be 
able to see you physically sign it.

there are two methods available:
method a: (tWo documents)
This method involves the client sending an 
unsigned copy of the declaration to the JP who 
will sign it in counterpart with the client.

The JP will follow the steps in the handbook 
as per normal and will ask the client to show 
their identification to the camera. The JP will 
still warn the client about false declarations 
and will witness the client actually signing the 
declaration.  The JP must be able to clearly sign 
the document being signed. Once this has 
been done the JP will fill in the jurat as per the 
handbook and sign their copy.  Once the JP has 
signed their copy, they will scan it and send it 
back to the client who will then staple it to their 
signed copy.

If this method is used the following statement 
is to be written by the JP on the JP’s copy that 
was signed by the JP: “This document was signed 
in counterpart and witnessed over audio visual link 
in accordance with clause 2 of schedule 1 to the 
Electronic Transactions Regulation 2017”. (Note 
the use of the word ‘counterpart’)
The signature muSt be what is called a wet 
signature.  It cannot be a digital or electronic 
signature. The regulation requires that the JP be 
reasonably satisfied that the document the 
declarant/deponent signs live in front of the JP 
is the document that the JP has a counterpart 
(copy) of to sign. Therefore, it is necessary for the 
JP to ask the declarant/deponent to hold their 
document up to the camera at the beginning of 
the procedure for the JP to compare it with the 
counterpart (copy) they have.

AFFIdAvITS
Shoalhaven Justices of the Peace  

at work for you

Advice 
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Steps 1, 4, and 5 in the Handbook procedure 
requires the JP to be able to see the document.  
As the JP has a copy of the document which 
they have compared with the document that 
the declarant/deponent has in the beginning, 
that is not a problem.

Similarly, for Step 6 of the procedures which 
require a JP to be sure that the declarant/
deponent understands what they are signing.  
If a counterpart (copy) is being used the JP can 
check the answers given to their questions about 
the content of the document by the declarant/
deponent with the content of their counterpart 
(copy). In Step 3 the identity document will have 
to be held up to the camera.

method B: (oNe document)
Section 3(b) involves one document.

The JP goes through the handbook procedure 
and watches the declarant/deponent sign the 
document live. The declarant/deponent then 
emails the signed document to the JP who 
downloads it, signs it, uploads it and emails it 
back to the declarant/deponent.

If this method is used the following statement 
is to be written on the document that both the 
declarant/deponent and the JP signed: This 
document was signed and witnessed over audio-
visual link in accordance with clause 2 of Schedule 
1 to the Electronic Transactions Regulation 2017.

The regulation requires that the JP be reasonably 
satisfied that the document the declarant/
deponent signs live in front of them is the 
document that was signed live in front of them 
and emailed to them. Therefore, it is necessary 
for the JP to ask the declarant/deponent to hold 
the document up to the camera at the beginning 
of the procedure.

Steps 1, 4, and 5 in the Handbook procedure 
requires the JP to be able to see the document.  
The JP will have to ask the declarant/deponent 
to hold the document up to the camera during 
these steps.

Similarly, for Step 6 of the procedures which 
require a JP to be sure that the declarant/
deponent understands what they are signing.  

The JP will need to ask the declarant/deponent 
to hold the document up to the camera for 
them to see the contents so the JP can check 
the answers given to their questions about the 
content of the document by the declarant/
deponent.

In Step 3 the identity document will have to be 
held up to the camera.

These requirements which must be followed 
do present the JP with some difficulties as most 
audio-visual links only allow each to see the 
face and torso of a person.  Therefore before the 
declarant/deponent signs the document the 
JP will need to advise them to move back from 
the camera so that the JP can clearly see them 
signing the document live or ask the declarant/
deponent to tilt their camera to show the 
document as they sign it.

Naturally, many JPs will not have the technology 
to witness documents under this Regulation so 
if requested will need to decline.  It is my opinion 
that it will not be unreasonable for the JP to do 
so.

It should also be noted, that despite which 
method is used it can take up to 20 minutes to 
complete the transaction and that is for a simple 
statutory declaration/affidavit.

I hope you keep well, and this will be of some 
help for you.  Till next month.

Regards, Laurie 
NSW Justices Association, Shoalhaven Branch – 
0438 013 330. 

 Advice
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If you have been injured at work and 
required medical treatment or time off 
to recover, you will be aware that you 
are covered by insurance which your 
employer pays in case of an injury at 
the workplace.
What you may not be aware of is that 
depending on the level of your injury, 
you may also be eligible for further 
compensation by way of a lump sum 
payment / impairment claim.
When your injury is certified by a 
doctor as being of maximum medical 
improvement (mmI), you may be 
eligible to have your injury assessed for 
whole person impairment (WpI). 
MMI means that your condition has 
stabilised and is unlikely to change 
substantially in the next year with or 
without treatment. 
WPI is a determination of the 
seriousness of your injury based on a 
percentage of the whole person.
Injured persons with physical injuries 
of 11% WPI or more are eligible for a 
lump sum payment, as well as your 
weekly benefits and medical treatment 
determined also by your level of 
impairment. 
A workplace injury does not have to be a 
physical injury. You may have sustained 

a psychological injury at work. If this is 
the case, you should seek legal advice 
about obtaining a WPI assessment. The 
threshold to make a lump sum claim for 
a psychological injury is slightly higher 
at 15% or more WPI.
Below are the websites to the relevant 
legislation in relation to workers 
compensation in NSW:
• Workers Compensation act 

1987 (nsW) – http://www8.austlii.
edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdb/au/legis/
nsw/consol_act/wca1987255/.

• Workers Compensation 
regulation 2016 (nsW) – http://
www8.aust l i i .edu.au/cg i-b in/
viewdb/au/legis/nsw/consol_reg/
wcr2016346/.

• Workplace Injury management 
and Workers Compensation act 
1998 (nsW) – http://www5.austlii.
edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/
wimawca1998540/.

HOW muCH Is my Lump sum 
paymenT / ImpaIrmenT CLaIm 
WOrTH?
The benefit that you will receive will 
depend on the determination of your 
WPI. Each percentile entitles you to a 
certain sum of money. 

Legal Advice 

HAvE YOU BEEN 
iNJURED AT WORk?
YOu mAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR A LumP Sum PAYmENT / 
ImPAIRmENT CLAIm
Contributed by Mary-Jean Lewis from Ardent Lawyers 4444 6808
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It is important to seek legal advice from 
an approved Legal service provider 
(aLsp) about when you should make 
your lump sum claim. 
You only get to make one lump sum 
claim and it is important to ensure that 
your injury is not going to get any worse 
(or further surgery may be required in 
the future) before you finalise a lump 
sum claim as you can only claim a lump 
sum for your injury once.

WHO pays fOr THe LegaL COsTs 
Of my Lump sum paymenT / 
ImpaIrmenT CLaIm?
The Government operates WIrO, the 
Workers Compensation Independent 
Review Office. WIRO is the governing 
body which oversees most workers 
compensation claims and assists 
injured workers during the process 
of making a claim for either weekly 
benefits, medical expenses and/or a 
lump sum claim. 
One of the functions of WIRO is to 
act similarly to that of legal aid. WIRO 
overseas the Independent Legal 
Assistance and Review Service, or 
ILars. 

ILARS provides funding to lawyers to 
act for injured workers in disputes with 
the insurer about weekly payments or 
medical treatment as well as to make 
lump sum payment claims.
If you obtain a lawyer who has ILARS 
funding to represent you, you do not 
have to pay for legal fees to make a 
lump sum payment / impairment claim. 
Your lawyer is paid by ILARS.
Not all lawyers are eligible to obtain 
funding from ILARS. A lawyer must be 
an Approved Legal Service Provider 
(ALSP) in order to act on your behalf 
with a grant from ILARS. 
Legally your employer cannot 
discriminate against you for making an 
impairment claim. The claim is generally 
handled by the workers compensation 
insurer's lawyers and you and your 
legal representative.
If you have been injured in the workplace, 
and you are not sure whether you are 
eligible for a further compensation by 
way of a lump sum payment, contact 
you local law firm who will be able to 
help you with any enquiry or questions 
you may have. 

 Legal Advice
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View Website for up to date 
Council Phone Numbers

Residents are being advised that a 
privately published Local Search 
telephone directory being distributed 
across the Shoalhaven  contains 
several incorrect phone numbers for 
Shoalhaven City Council.  Council has no 
association with the publishers of this 
directory and was not consulted before 
this publication went to print. Council is 
working with Local Search to develop a 
process to avoid this recurring.

Council is encouraging residents to 
check phone numbers on Shoalhaven 
City Council's website prior to picking up 
the phone.

Residents can call the numbers listed 
as Council's main phone line (02) 4429 
3111, or the emergency after-hours 
phone number (02) 4421 3100 outside 
office hours.

CEO, Stephen Dunshea said, "We are 
concerned that some residents don't 
have access to computers and rely 
on printed material to access Council 
contact details.

We acknowledge that some residents 
may be inconvenienced by the inaccurate 
phone book listings and therefore urge 
all residents to use the main switch 
number so that our friendly customer 
service staff may redirect your call.

Our website also has a live chat function 
for those who are able to make enquiries 
online",

Council's website address is  
www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au.

Police Assistance Line

For non emergencies

In an emergency

Report crime anonymously

131 444

Crime Stoppers

1800 333 000

Police, Fire, Ambulance

Triple Zero (000)
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Plantation Point 
Project update
By the end of October 2020 Plantation Point 
Reserve will see the completion of the first 
stage of its new all abilities playground.  
The joint Vision of the VRRA, and other 
community stakeholders is for Plantation 
Point to become a Destination Playground. 

An inclusive, all abilities playground at 
Plantation Point is fundamentally important 
to the enjoyment and liveability of our local 
community ensuring people of all ages, 
abilities and cultural backgrounds can live, 
play and interact together. 

Our Joint playground committee have 
worked well with Council to secure further 
funding. Three grants totalling $435,000 
have been secured to improve facilities, 
inclusivity and access for to the whole 
community.

A wheelchair accessible ramp will be built 
from Plantation Point Reserve down to 
Barfleur Beach. There will be new public 
toilets including an adult change facility so 
people in wheelchairs can be lifted from 
their wheelchair using a hoist onto an adult 
size change table. 

Our committee was successful in assisting 
Council to secure funds from Veolia 
Mulwaree Trust for $46,000 to install a 
Liberty Swing and $87,000 from ‘Everyone 
can play’ for accessible pathways, signage 
and seating.

The Huskisson Woollamia Community Voice 
are in favour of transferring a $25,000 grant 
funding that was allocated for Huskisson 
toilets upgrade to the Plantation Point 
project for which VRRA are very appreciative 
of.

With all these accessible facilities it’s 
important to complete the space at 
Plantation Point with a great inclusive 
Playground. The current budget of $110,000 
allocated to the playground is not enough. 
Two recent online community surveys 
supported the vision of a much larger, 
inclusive playground. 

If any members of the community require 
more information about participating in 
some way in the project, please contact 
Annette Pham on 0416 212 043 or email 
VRRA Secretary vrra.ccb@gmail.com

luciano (lou) casmiri 
Vrra-ccB Secretary – 0438 856 568

email: vrra.ccb@gmail.com
  vrra.ccb

www.vrra.org.au

 Community News

Vincentia Ratepayers and 
Residents Association 
(VRRA)

The Vision
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viNCENTiA HiGH  
SCHOOL NEWS

Schools Corner 

Online learning at vinCentia high SChOOl
“Be infinitely flexible and constantly amazed.” – Jason Kravitz

When the current Communication Director 
of Microsoft uttered the above words, it is 
almost certain that he was not accounting 
for a global pandemic! Yet, no doubt his role 
in one of the largest technology companies 
globally has taught him a few things about 
the power of being able to change, adapt and 
change again in order to respond creatively 
to a problem and be amazed by the result!
Vincentia High School, like our community, 
has been challenged and asked to do 
things differently to ensure a continuation 
of high quality learning for our students in 
unprecedented times. It has been a huge 
shift in practice for our students, our staff and 
their families and we have been elated with 
their response and the quick way everyone 
has adapted. 
Transforming learning to an online platform 
has opened pathways to new experiences 
and resources to engage and excite our 
students. It has provided an opportunity for 
staff to develop new resources and given 

students a new way to interact and show their 
knowledge and understanding. As a school 
we are certainly thinking beyond COVID–19 
and questioning what things we keep to 
support our students in a 21st Century world. 
It has to be said though, we are missing our 
people and are very much looking forward 
to students in classrooms, laughter in 
playgrounds and working with our community 
face to face once more. 
We are very grateful to the quick work of 
our staff in creating outstanding learning 
experiences, our students for adapting to a 
new way of working and keeping in contact 
with us and our parents and carers who 
have worked with us every step of the way 
to navigate the twists and turns of this event. 
I can’t help but be amazed by our agility 
and flexibility and how this has created 
a sometimes challenging and innovative 
response. But more than ever has reinforced 
the enduring resilience, spirit and strength of 
our school community.  
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 Your June Puzzle

MAY PUZZLE SoLUtioN

3 9 1

5 7 6

8 2 4

8 7 6

4 1 2

3 9 5

2 5 4

9 8 3

7 1 6

1 4 9

6 5 3

2 8 7

5 3 8

7 2 9

1 6 4

6 2 7

1 4 8

5 3 9

4 1 8

9 6 5

7 3 2

6 5 7

2 8 3

9 4 1

3 9 2

4 7 1

8 6 5

Across
1. Highway ___ (6)
3. Pearls of ___ (6)
7. Snakes and ___ (7)
9. Day and ___ (5)
10. The ___ deadly sins (5)
11. ___ and well (5)
13. The ___ of the Sphynx (6)
15. No man is an ___ (6)
17. Wined and ___ (5)
18. An ___ a day keeps the doctor away (5)
19. Sooner or ___ (5)
21. Pony ___ (7)
23. ___ to sender (6)
24. You can’t beat the ___ (6) 
Down
1. Pen ___ (3)
2. A drop in the ___ (5)
4. Every ___ has its day (3)
5. Mixed and ___ (7)
6. Business as ___ (5)
8. United we stand, ___ we fall (7)
9. Hard as ___ (5)
12. Lead by ___ (7)
13. ___ as clockwork (7)
14. A ___ eclipse (5)
16. A double-___ sword (5)
18. ___ within (5)
20. A ___ of run (3)
22. Uncle ___ (3)

© Puzzle Choice

6

7 8 9

10 11 12

13 14 15

16

17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24

1 2 3 4 5
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FUN FACTS 
about 

PENGUINS
There are 18 
species of 
penguin and 
they are found 
from Antarctica 
to the equator.
Penguins are 
birds. They have 
feathers, they 
lay eggs and 
they’re warm-
blooded.

The tallest penguin species is the 
adult emperor penguins that stand 
up to 120cm tall. The smallest 
species is the blue penguin (also 
known as the little penguin or fairy 
penguin) stands at just over 30cm 
tall.
Penguins eat a variety of 
seafood such as fish, squid and 
crustaceans. The smaller penguins 
usually feed on krill.

Which jar 
has the 

most lollies 
in it?

A.______

B.______

C.______

D.______

A. B.

C. D.



 �Standard return from $159
    – extra schedules incur extra fees

Phillip J Kennedy FCPA B Acc

Sanctuary Point   3/204 Kerry St  T 4443 9700

Sussex Inlet      1/185 Jacobs Dr  T 4441 3733

TAX TIME!

You can book in for:

BOSCO ACCOUNTING Co.
A.B.N. 29 247 788 637

ASK US ABOUT 

ZOOM TAX
  an appointment;
  Phone Tax; or
  Zoom Tax



St Georges Basin
4441 7771

Huskisson
4441 7771

www.integrityre.com.au
*offer applies to Jervis Bay & St Georges Basin offi ces

Vincentia
4441 7771

Strata Nowra
4423 5028

Nowra
4421 0633

Strata Wollongong
4229 4699

FREE
Advertising Package

when you sell or rent with us!*

FREE
Advertising 
Package

www.integrityre.com.au

FREE
Advertising 

Package

www.integrityre.com.au

Able Walsh
Director/Sales

0402 299 309

Rhys Bennett
Sales 

0431 338 187

Jack Mayhew
Sales 

0488 221 214

Lynda Green
Manager

4441 7771

Kerrin Leiter
Rentals

4441 7771

Hollie West
Rental Support & Marketing

4441 7771

Tracey Wise
Director/Rentals

4441 7771

Nardia Luckman
Rentals

4441 7771

Leigh McConnell
Rentals

4441 7771

Brooke Byram
Sales Support & Marketing

4441 7771

Jordan Case
Sales 

0431 628 324

Lynda Armstrong
Sales Support & Marketing 

4441 7771

Nola Shapcott
Rentals

4441 7771

Amanda Loudoun
Rentals

4441 7771

Kevin Johnston
Sales 

0423 381 461
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